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Security Guards Make Good
Company
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Common Sense
Ensures Safety

By Correy Myco
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Little Known Program Looks
Out For Student Safety
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THREE LUCKY RRCC STUDENTS WILL
EACH WIN ONE PAIR OF TICKETS TO OUR
SPECTACULAR EVENING
DINNER & PRIVATE BOX SEATING

There is a program at Red River
Community College to ensure
students' safety walking to parking
lots at night.
However, in an informal
Projector survey, not one of the
twenty female students asked was
aware that RRCC does have a safewalk program.
Even the security guards were
unsure whether there was a 'formal'
system of escorting people to their
vehicles after regular college hours.
"No, I don't believe we have a
formal program, but we are always
willing to help anyone who wants
it.," said one night sectuity .guatd.
"Oh, yeah, we've had a program
like this since I started here in
1979," said a security guard during
his day shift.
"Of course we have a program
for students wishing an escort to
their vehicles after dark. We have
had one (safe-walk program) since
before 1977 when I began here,"
said Ernie Marion, head of security
at the college.
Marion said everyone should
know about such services because
it is listed in the Students'

Association Survival Guide.
While the Survival Guide
mentions the service, it appears
many RRCC students are not aware
of it.
Marion said all of his officers
are more than willing to help and
he wished more people had safety
in mind. "Safety is our most
important concern so students
should not hesitate using this
service."
Regardless, the safe-walk
program (which it is not formally
named; it has no name) at RRCC is
there for students' safety. Marion
encouraged students - to .use -the
service if they're a little
apprehensive about the trek from
school to the parking lots.
Students unsure where security
is located, or afraid to walk in a
sparsely lighted hall, are
encouraged to keep a copy of these
numbers handy.
Before 11:00 p.m. there is a direct
line to the security desk. This
number is 632-2323. After 11:00
p.m. the number is not direct, but
will still summon security in a flash.
Call 632-2384.

By Correy Myco

Marion: Safe-walk program at the college has been in place for
years.
Photo By Tony Nardelia

RULES: ONE ENTRY PER DAY
Available at the Students' Association Office, DM20

DRAW WILL BE HELD MARCH 16, 1992

Students who are leery about walking to their cars at night alone
can ask a security guard for company.

Although RRCC is a fairly safe
place to go to school, there is always
need to be cautious.
Ernie Marion, head of security
at RRCC, said there have been no
reports of any problems after hours
on campus in a long time, but he
feels it is still essential students
take the necessary precautions.
"My officers and I can do our
best to protect everyone, but there
are always people bound to fall
through the cracks," said Marion.
"Common sense is your best
defence."
Marion suggests that no student,
male or female, walk alone through
the halls or to the parking lot after
hours.
"I suggest students use the buddy
system and always have someone
with them."
Marion said security guards are
there for students' protection, but a
little preventative medicine, such
as common sense, can go a long
way. He suggested when staying
after hours, try to arrange a fellow
classmate or someone you know is
there also. If this is not possible,
make sure the security guards are
well aware of where you are
studying and when you will be
leaving.
Marion said for students not to
be shy. When ready to leave, ask
one of the guards for an escort to
your vehicle, or at least to watch
you from the doors to make sure
your vehicle starts.
He also said to always be aware
of your surroundings and avoid
walking anywhere alone.
"The only time we really have
problems is after those pub nights,"
said Marion. "On those nights we
never know what may go wrong."
So, on those nights, be a little
extra-cautious. It's better to be safe
than sorry.
Marion said he invites staff and
students' suggestions or concerns
regarding safety and safe habits.
His office is located in the corridor
of the first floor Building C to the
left of the security desk.
When the need arises, and
hopefully it won't, here are the
numbers you can call to contact
security: 632-2323 before 11:00
p.m. and 632-2384 any other time.
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Student Chefs Big Winners in Competition

NEWS

at a time compete. We were the
Some students in Red River's second lot. You get an hour to
Chef's Training course are not only prepare at the Convention Centre
cooking up some fine cuisine but kitchen and then one hour to serve.
"They (students) were judged
are earning medals for it.
Recently, a team from RRCC according to color combination,
won a silver medal at the 15th food combination, cleanliness,
overall set-up, and cost efficiency.
Annual Culinary Food Festival.
The festival, which was held at It had to be practical items,
the Winnipeg Convention Centre, specifically for buffets."
Peterer said this particular show
is sponsored by the Winnipeg
Association of the Chefs de has been going on for the past
fifteen years. 'This is the first time
Cuisine.
The group of six students my team has been in the"Hot/Cold
consisted of four actual team Buffet" category. Normally we
members Terry Kristalovich (team enter in the cold platter category,
captain), Sean Hutton, Greg but I wanted it to be less wasteful
Klippcnstein, and Doug Shade, and this year."
Peterer mentioned the expertise
two substitutes, Randy Elliot and
that was essential for the
Paul McBain.
They were entered in the "Hot/ competition. "It is a one day affair.
We worked hours and hours on
Cold Buffet" category.
The six, along with their this. Everything has to be exact."
He made it clear that cooking
instructor Chef John Peterer,
worked many hours creating their takes perseverance and committed
extensive menu, which included individuals. "Cooking needs very
Loin of Lamb Wellington, poached dedicated, willing people. We had
salmon fillet, and orange praline some very dedicated people. It's
long hours, very hard, and you
salad, just to name a few.
The competition had two have to persevere. I think it's
categories, student and valuable to have competitions like
professional. RRCC competed in this. Everybody can learn."
Peterer said he hand picked the
the professional category.
According to Peterer, the team team. "I pick the students. I told
competed against six other teams them there was a show and would
including the student national team. pick a team on the merits of
"Our buffet had to be set up at conscientiousness, willingness,
2:30 in the afternoon. Three teams and hard work."

By Krystyl Nickarz

A Ca► ribean Spring Break
S.A. Trip Still
On Despite
Reduced

Numbers

1.1 21P

S.A. Program
Director Back From
National Conference

C R A1/1'L

SPRING BREAK
GET - A - WAY
MARCH 6 - 13

By Kim Coghill

entertainment, from comedians to
Where can a person go to find bands to movies.
"It's a great chance to go and see
the latest in hot campus
what's in right now," Sudletsky
entertainment?
Programming Director Cathy said. She added that comedy is still
one of the fastest-growing areas in
Sudletsky knows the answer.
Sudletsky just returned from popularity.
Some of the acts that have gone
Dallas, where she attended the
National Association of Campus through RRCC thanks to NACA
Activities (NACA) National include comedians Marty Putz and
Geechy Guy, as well as mentalist
Convention.
"Red River is one of ten schools Ross Johnson.
Sudletsky called i t a "tremendous
in Canada that belongs to NACA,"
said Sudletsky. "We can bring a lot advantage" to be able to access
of good acts through here because American campus entertainment
we're so close to the border." as well as Canadian.
The
conference
gives
"The prices are often comparable
programmers across Canada and or better."
the U.S. a chance to see all kinds of

By Kim Coghill
Red River Community College
students looking for a warm
vacation almost got left out in the
cold.
Due to last-minute cancellations,
the Students' Association's
Caribbean Crawl nearly didn't fly.
Program Director Cathy
Sudletsky said that of 54 students
signed up to go, 28 cancelled.
"We had well over a busload,
but in the last two months some
students have had unexpected
financial difficulties," she said.
The trip was saved when
Sudletsky arranged to combine it
with a corresponding trip. (Possibly
from the University of North
Dakota)
Sudletsky said students'
explanations for financial
difficulties were varied.
"I've heard every reason in the
book. One was new contact lenses.
One person's water heater blew
up."

9 BUS $525.00
AIR $900.00
Includes transportation
and accomodations

Sudletsky added there were
about 10 people who paid their $50
deposit long before the November
deadline.
"We just never heard from them
again."
The trip, which costs $484 by
bus and $864 by plane, includes
four days in Daytona Beach,

Annual General
Meeting Moved to
May or June or.. .
By Kim Coghill
Students who want to criticize
the Students' Association will just
have to wait.
The SA's Annual General
Meeting, the one chance for
students to talk directly to the entire
Student Council, has been moved
from February 12 to May, possibly
even June.
"There are a lot of things to be
tied up," said SA Treasurer Antonio
Reis.
"We need to have answers to all
possible questions."
The biggest question is who will
be the S A' s new Business Manager.
The SA has been left without
one since firing Don Hillman in
November, and SA executives say
they don't want to hold the AGM
until the next Business Manager is
hired.
"We want to give the person a
taste of what the AGM is all about,"
said Reis.
"The SA will need to have

someone who knows how to handle
a meeting like that.. You have to
know what's going on here pretty
well.
"It looks bad if someone asks a
question and you can't answer it."
Most council meetings are
closed. But at the AGM, students
can actually bring up motions and
vote, like in a referendum.
Students' Association by-laws
require one general meeting per
year, but the laws say when it must
be held.
Reis stressed the SA is trying to
find someone as soon as they can.
"We hope to have him or her by
the 1st of May. It m ight take longer
or shorter, depending on the
applicants."
But if the Business Manager isn't
hired until the end of May, students
won't be around to attend a meeting
in June.
Reis said an advertisement has
been placed in the Projector, and
another is running in the Free Press.

Florida, and a two-day cruise to
Freeport, Bahamas.
"It's a great price," she said,
although agreeing that a great price
on a student's budget is not always
easy to manage.
At last count, 31 students will be
going on the trip, which leaves
March 6.

THE
ARTHRITIS
SOCIETY

Don't forget that Provincial Plans
have reduced outside-Canada benefits.

TRAVEL HEALTH INSURANCE

Designed
Exclusively For
Registered Students
Under Age 30
OCUIL) TICVOILD
WOO TYL CLEO
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PER DAY

NOMAD COVERS:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excess Hospital
Excess Medical
Extended Health Care
Baggage Insurance
Trip Cancellation/Interruption
Life Insurance

• Repatriation

wet

SEE EMERGENCY NOILINE SECIION
FOR MORE DV AILS ON ASSISIANCE

TRAVEL INSURANCE92
JOHN
INGLE
Pal ewe tar. - Jaw war
172771

ONLY $1.50

• Transportation
• Emergency Air Ambulance
• And much, much more!!

24 Hour Worldwide Emergency Assistance

JOHN INGLE

TRAVEL INSURANCE

800 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario M5S 3A9

TORONTO: (416) 961-0666
ALL CANADA: 1-800-387-4770
INSURING TRAVELLERS WORLDWIDE SINCE 1946

Vancouver 684-0666 • Calgary236-1666 • Winnipeg 694-0666 • Toronto 961-0666
Mississauga 275-0666 • Oshawa 436-0666 • Montreal 281-0666 • Halifax 422-0666
TOLL FREE All Canada 1-800-387-4770 • Quebec 1-800-363-6710 • British Columbia 1-800-663-9710

experience. You learn precision.

By Kim Powell

Whether you're skiing in the alps, scuba diving
in Florida, or parasailing in Mexico, you are
insured with the comprehensive Nomad Plan for:

NOMAD

Chef's Training student Greg
Klippenstein, who was a member
of the award winning team, worked
in the food services industry four
years prior to enrolling in the
course. He said the competition
was unlike anything he had ever
experienced.
"It was a whole different

It's more like artwork. You try to
create a picture out of everything
in order to make it appealing."
Klippenstein said he was inspired
by participating in the competition.
"It was motivational. You see the
potential in the industry, see which
angles you can take. This makes it
more challenging. It was a lot more
work than I originally anticipated."

Starting March 10, evening
dining begins at the Assiniboia Inn,
RRCC's dining room. Four
different menus, each lasting ten
days, will be prepared by the Chef's
Training students. The Assiniboia
Inn will be open Monday to Friday
from 1-9 p.m.

Lan
Riles
Meagreo
wawa"Student

TRAVELLING DURING
STUDENTS READING WEEK?
$1 9 p„ orty

Winning Red River College chefs from left to right; Randy Elliot, Sean Hutton, Terry Kristalovich,
Paul McBain, Doug Schade and Greg Klippenstein.

Photo By Tony Nan:fella

Say Ah!
Medical Radiology Students Lisa Hodge (on table) , and Corrie
Geddes practice their techniques.

PLEASE GIVE
GENEROUSLY
NOW

HEART
AND STROKE
FOUNDATION
OF MANITOBA

IMPROVING
YOUR ODDS
AGAINST
CANADA'S
#1 KILLER.

It is more profitable to be on
welfare than it is to be a student, or
so one Red River Community
College student has found out.
Second year Business
Administration student Amy Ho
ran into what she thought was a bit
of a mix-up when she received the
remainder of her student loan.
Ho was expecting to receive just
over $4,000, but instead got under
S1,700 and was then reassured that
in fact this is all she was to receive.
"I'm going to appeal this for
sure," Ho said.
With the combination of bursary
money and her student loan, Ho
was to receive just over $8,600 this
year, but has now ended up with
only $6,000 in total.
This may at first seem to be more
than enough money, but Ho is a
full-time student with two children
to support.
Ho said she's not looking
for sympathy, only for changes to
be made in the student loan system.
Ho was confused by the money,
or lack of, she received earlier this

month; especially after considering
that she has paid the three per cent
loan fee for the entire $4,000, and
this will not be refunded to her.
However, she was reassured that
upon completing her course this
June she would receive a $1,300
rebate off her loan.
The timing for this entire ordeal
couldn't be much worse for Ho.
She said she is in the middle of her
second year projects and exams
for this term, and a loan should be
the least of her concerns.
Ho is planning to let this rest
until she has finished her exams
for this term, and then she'll be
looking for some answers.
One suggestion she received,
from the appeals department of the
S tudent Loans offices, would have
her at school all day and then
working during the evenings, doing
homework sometime after that.
Not to mention having to pay
that whole time for her children to
be looked after.
The latest suggestion Ho got
from the government was to live
off any money she receives through
income tax.

Even though Welfare rates are
reviewed yearly, the rates for
student loans haven't been
reviewed since 1985, according to
what Ho was told.
Ho simply wants the rates for
student loans to be looked at and
brought into the nineties.
When the Student Loans office
on campus was contacted, they said
they acted only as a sort of delivery
service for the loans, but suggested
calling the larger Taylor branch
explaining that decisions such as
this are often made there.
Contacting the Taylor office
resulted in yet another phone
number to call, because this case
was being appealed, they though it
would be best to talk to the appeals
branch at the main office
downtown.
"I don't know the specifics," was
the response when the main office
was contacted.
Ho has sent a copy of her original
letter to all the local media outlets
and hopes to bring attention to her
situation in hopes of changing the
rating system as it is now.
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A few notes and tidbits from
around the hallowed halls of
RRCC.
SA president Wayne Todoruk is
not looking to have security
increased for on-campus pubs even
though an ugly incident ocurred at
the last such social event.
Todoruk and a number of other
people were bitten, kicked, and hit
by a woman who may have been
just a wee-bit tipsy at a pub during
spirit week (gee, I wonder why
they call it that).
The SA is treating the brouhaha
as an isolated incident, and is
satisfied that security handled the
situation quite well.
But interestingly enough,
somehow this situation managed
to get out of hand because the
woman was allowed to stay at the
pub for too long.
That is in stark contrast to a
situation earlier in the year when
two students were ejected without
warning from a pub for (god forbid)
running around in a circle.
If the security staff were properly
trained, then we probably would
not see these inconsistencies, and
likely the right people would be
thrown out of pubs for the right
reasons.
Perhaps security needs to be a
little more aware of how much
alcohol people are consuming so a
decision to eject someone can be
made before an ugly incident
occurs.
If need be, security should be
increased for the next pub, or the
present security should be trained
more extensively to deal with these
situations.
Let's make sure the people who
are at the pub to have a good time
get what they want, and the people
who are there to cause a scene get
the boot.
Some good news this week for
fans of CMOR, our beloved cavedwelling radio station. The SA has

put some money into getting
important equipment serviced,
including the actual board, and the
cart machines. In addition a new
$500 broadcast quality CD player
has been purchased which should
improve sound considerably. All
this it would seem, is music to the
students' ears.
*

*

*

*

*

As well as being a hotbed of
alternative (ha) music, the cave
has also become a rather profitable
place for petty thieves. As a result
the SA has decided to install an
alarm system in the cave to prevent
people from breaking into the
vending machines, pool tables, and
video games. Todoruk said there
have been at least three such breakins that he is aware of.
"We are making this investment
to protect our assets," he said. "It
is not just the money that is stolen
that is a problem but also the repair
costs."
Todoruk said recent damage and
losses have amounted to an
estimated $2000 - $3000, and the
cost of the alarm system will be
about $800.
* * * * *
Advertisements are out and about
this week for a new SA business
manager. If that position doesn't
sound familiar, it's because it used
to have a different name -executive
director. Apparently this means
the SA has come up with a good
description of the job, and has made
an effort to ensure the business
manager does not become too
powerful. We wouldn't want the
same thing to happen with future
S A' s as happened when old "whatshis-name" was in charge.
* * * * *
Todoruk also had some words of
rebuttal for yours truly regarding
my comments on in-camera
sessions of student council.
Todoruk said upon further
checking he discovered that U of
M and U of W council meetings

are almost always in-camera, so
we should be thankful that we get
any coverage at all.
He said the practice of going incamera is a tool which the SA must
use at time in the best interests of
the organization.
"I am quite comfortable with
having the press at the meetings,
but I don't think it is always in the
best interests of the SA as a whole,"
he said.
Interesting comments, but
nonetheless do you suppose Red
River SA would follow along if the
U of M and U of W student councils
were planning a march through
downtown Baghdad chanting
"USA, USA?"
Come on Wayne, remember the
student protests - we're different
from them.
Just one more more thing on my
mind right now and it is as clear as
a bell - a fire bell that is. What the
heck has been going on lately? A
couple of weeks ago there were
three alarms in one day. It seems
fire alarms at the college are
virtually a weekly occurrence.
Funny thing though, the last time I
was at the college during a fire
alarm, nobody even looked at a
door. People just walked around
the college and went about there
business like nothing was wrong.
Well, nothing was wrong but that
is not the point. Whoever has been
organizing these alarm tests has
perhaps gone a little too far. If
there was a real impending disaster
at the college, 90 per cent of the
people would still be in the college,
because nobody would believe the
alarm was real. I personally would
not even think twice, except to say
to myself "I wish they would shut
that damn thing off." Let's just
hope the powers that be at the
college don't soon discover that
their cxtensi ve testing of fire alarms
is doing more harm than good.

By Tish Nelson
The parking stinks. There's not
enough room for everyone. I
bought a pass and I can't even get
a plug-in. And the gravel roads
scratch the paint on my car.
Jason Bohotchuk
B.A. First Year
Fix the back service road. They
must have some money to fix the
damn thing.
Lori
B.A. Second Year
People who take up more than
one spot in the parking lot piss me
off. Maybe there should be
mandatory towing.
Rick Strickland
Domestic Electronics
It's time to upgrade the pool
tables and sticks. Students spend a
lot of cash in the cave and we have
poor equipment.
Brian Campbell
Domestic Electronics
There is no commissionaires in
the parking lots and people park
where there are unmarked spots.
They should start giving out tickets.
People who are doing it don't all
have passes and are parking for

free.
Kevin
B.A. second year.
The bathrooms in the north gym
are gross. It's revolting Damn It!
And there are not enough
Macintosh computers.
Bill Hibbard
Crc-Comm
There are not enough socials and
pubs...there's no bar here...I had to
park 2 miles away...the weight
room is always closed when exams
are on...I could go on forever.
James Garand
Auto Mechanics
People who write on one side of
paper when taking notes piss me
off. We live in an environmentally
concious society and people should
take note of the waste of paper.
James Ridgway
B.A. 2nd Year
B.A. Term five sucks. Politics
and Government is the worst run
course. You don't learn a thing. i
knew nothing before and I know
nothing now.
Michelle P.
B.A. second year

Letter: No Laughs For Government Joke
To the Editor,
Like a majority of students at
Red River Community College, I
am financed by a student loan and
government bursary. Yesterday, I
picked up my bursary of $1,695.1
was expecting the full amount of
$4,305 for my bursary because I
am a single parent with two
children, and with no resources.
At first, I thought the clerk made
a mistake. No she said, it was right.
I asked her to check my file. Yes,
sure enough it said I was only to
receive $1,695. I thought this must
be some ludicrous joke put on me
by the government. I told the clerk
that I could not live on $321.00 per
month ($1,695/5), that is not
including my payment for my 6th
term books. The clerk said there
was nothing she could do and gave
me a phone number.

I called the phone number, which
turned out to be the Student Aid
office on Taylor, and was put on
hold for about 20 minutes. The
worker told me that I was assessed
for this amountand it was accurate.
I asked her where to turn from
here. She told me to call the student
appeal board.
I called the student appeal board,
and again, I was passed the buck.
She said sure I could appeal, but it
would take a minimum of 10-12
weeks to process the information.
Even then, she doubted if I would
get any more funding than I already
had. This woman told me these
were my options:
1. Appeal and hope for the best.
2. Quit school and go on welfare,
and receive $961.00 per month,
free dental, free medicine, paid
child care, and a free bus pass (plus

S 150 for necessities). I could return
to school at night or take a few
part-time classes during the day,
therefore not to qualify as a student.
3. Get a full-time job to pay my
own way and send my children to
subsidized daycare for the hours I
am in school, and for the hours I
am working (about 18 hours per
day in a daycare centre).
4. Sell my income tax that I
expected to receive in late May or
early June.
I could not believe what this
woman was telling me, but I knew
she was being as honestand helpful
as possible. Nor do I blame her, for
I know how the government
operates.
I cannot believe the irony in all
this. First, they took off 3% off my
student loan of S4,305 (which is
S129.50) to pay for all the

outstanding loans made in Canada
by people who never repaid their
loans.
Second, they expect me to use
this S4,305 (minus S129.50-3%
tax) plus S1,695, a total of
S5,871.50, to live on for the full ten
months. If I minus my full year's
tuition and books, which is about
S1,400, that leaves me about S4,500
to live on. Could you 1 ive on S4,500
for ten months?
Third, it is not correct the
Minister of Social Services was
trying to get people to stop selling
their income taxes by splitting up
their Manitoba Tax Credit on top
of their monthly welfare cheques.
Fourth, in order for our country
to economically flourish, the
government promotes education
and retraining people with new
skills in order to avoid them being

another statistic.
Fifth, by suggesting I would be
better off financially to drop out of
school and go on welfare is a reward
for lack of initiative.
aWel fare. By suggesting I drop out
and transfer to welfare is just
passing the buck again, one
provincial program to another.
Where does the buck stop?
Welfare. By suggesting I drop out
and transfer to welfare is just
passing the buck again, one
provincial program to another.
Where does the buck stop?
After doing some more
investigating, I foundout they have
not changed the standard student
loan/bursaryh and taking it away?
What is the matter with the
Provincial Government? I t appears
they have their priorities in the
wrong order.

Like Monty Hall used to do, Jets
GM Mike Smith must make a deal.
The team is slipping, and the
others in the Smythe Division are
climbing. Now that the L.A. Kings
have acquired Paul Coffey, taking
second place is going to be a
difficult task for the club.
I believe the team will make the
playoffs, but I would think they
would want to place higher
standards on themselves rather than
just squeak into a playoff spot.
The team has a decent talent
base, but it definitely lacks depth.
Thomas Steen has been a write-off
this season, and Pat Elyniuk comes
to play every third game. Paul
MacDermid is good fora few stupid
penalties a game, and Freddie
Olaufsson plays a comparable
defensive game to the likes of Mike
Amodeo.
Make a deal, Smitty. Bring us a
scorer, so we don't have to watch a
Vancouver vs. L.A. Smythe
Division final.

I think Canada should have won
the gold medal in hockey.
The team was only behind one
goal, and they had a two man
advantage on the power play in the
third period. They didn't capitalize
and had to settle for the silver.

I feel bad for coach Dave King,
who's one of the premiere coaches
in the game. He's intense,
committed, and has done a great
job for Canada's Olympic hockey
program. He will most likely be
behind the bench for an NFL club
next season. The Calgary Flames
may be that club. I really would
have liked to see King get the gold
medal He deserved

Spring Training for baseball has
started, and that means the Toronto
Blue Jays, and their $3 gazillion
payroll, are starting to work off
those winter Hershey bars. Look
for Jack Morris to be a tremendous
bust for them this season.
On the flip side, there's the
Montreal Expos, who will trade
anyone that demands more than
one uniform for the season. I feel
bad for this club, because they don't
have the talent, and their stadium's
concrete beams couldn't support
the Detroit Tiger's Cecil Fielder.
Last place in the N.L. east looks
promising.

Can Winnipeg support all of
these sports teams?
Now that we are blessed with the

presence of the Winnipeg Thunder
basketball team, who's going to
support them? And why?
This city has enough problems
supporting the Jets and the
Bombers, that there's just no room
for a basketball or soccer team.
The situation would work if the
city had the influx of an additional
600,000 people. Unfortunately, not
enough people have the disposable
income to keep shelling out for
sporting events.

Things to ponder in the next
little while...
Will the Jets deal Igor Ulanov to
the Philadelphia Flyers so he can
be the next coming of Dave "The
Hammer" Schultz?
Will the fiscally responsible Cal
Murphy become the Bombers' next
coach?
Will Mike Tyson enjoy prison?
Or will Donald Trump use his
influential powers to have him
pardoned from his crimes?
Will the large circumference of
Cecil Fielder allow him to play
first and second base for the Detroit
Tigers this year?
And, will Phil Housley actually
be considered for the Norris
trophy?

Shawn's
Super
Spectacular
Sports Trivia
By Shawn Churchill
I. Who was the NFL's number one
draft pick in 1991 and what team
picked him?
2. How many years did George
Halas coach the Chicago Bears?
3. In 1991, who had the most
shutouts in the NHL and how many
did he have?
4. Who had the most points for the
Winnipeg Jets last year and how
many did he have?
5. What was the name of the horse
that won last year's Kentucky
Derby?
6. Who placed second in last year's
Daytona 500?
7. Who was the goalie for this
year's U.S.A. Olympic hockey
team?
8. How many career no-hitters does
Nolan Ryan have?
9. Who was the winner of the Tour
de France in 1987?
10. What title belt did Donny
Lalonde once hold?
Shawn's Super Stumper: Who is
the only Major League pitcher to
pitch back to back no-hitters?
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Olympic Biathletes (not), Patrick (Igor) Kaniuga (not), and Mario (la Bamba) Colonelli (not)
practice in Kildonan Park.
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DIVERSIONS
Flick Shines Like Three-Watt Bulb
By Bob Elias

Linda Voss (Melanie Griffith) dates her first real live Nazi, Franz Dietrich (Liam Neeson

Shining Through should have
been a 1960 Walt Disney movie
starring Sandra Dee and Dean
Stockwell —they could have cal led
it Those Darn Nazis.
This World War II spy movie
has enough holes to fly a formation
of Messerschmitts through.
In the first half-hour, spunky
unemployed Linda Voss (Melanie
Griffith) meets ruggedly handsome
and principled lawyer Ed Leland
(Michael Douglas,) gets hired as
his secretary, figures out he's a
spy, engages in some horizontal
refreshment with her boss, exposes
a double-agent, and says goodbye
to Ed in a Casablanca-like scene
when the bombing of Pearl Harbor
drags him away.
When Ed returns, one of his key
operatives in Germany is killed.
Voss threatens to quit as Ed's
invaluable secretary unless she gets
to stand in for the dead spy. No go.
So, Voss quits, but (resourceful
a.: she is) shows up later at Ed's
place with a home-baked strudel.
Bingo, she's spying. She probably
would have been made chief of
staff if she had whipped up a Black
Forest cake.
Once in Germany, she

encounters her first real Nazi. As
he approaches, she drops a secret
message to the floor while her face
screams, I'm a spy. I'm about to
soil my nylons. Bad spy move.
Fortunately , as we all know from
watching American war movies,
Nazis aren't too bright, and he
walks away.
Voss is tough. This is
emphasized by tacking "damn it"
on the end of most of her impact
sentences. And she has insight and
sensitivity; when she was informed
(yes, she had to be told) that six
million Jews were murdered by
the Nazi regime, she replied with
something like, "Gee, that's a lot
of people."
The publicity notes for Shining
Through credit director/screen
writer David Seltzer with giving
the world Punchlinc — that
memorable screen gem starring
Sally Field and Toni Hanks. That's
kind of like highlighting "marketed
the Ethel" on your resume.
Shining Through
sucks
fleischwurst on rye, damn it. Save
your money and rent T/w Tin Drum
instead, a great movie about
Gennanygrov,ing upduring World
War II.

Tomatoes Cure
Mid-Life Crisis
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Amazon
Is Amazin'
By Kimberley Linton
Imagine for a moment that a
cure for cancer has been found in
the Amazon rain forest, but a new
road going through the area will
destroy the source of the cure.
This horrifying thought is the
basis for the new John McTiernan
film, Medicine Man , playing at
Polo Park, Kildonan Place, and St.
Vital.
McTiernan, who directed such
hits as Die Hard and The Hunt for
Red October, has now turned his
attention to the conservation of the
rain forest.
B iochemist Rae Crane (Lorraine
Bracco) arrives in the rain forest to
check up on the reclusive scientist,
Robert Campbell (Scan Connery.)
He tries to send her straight back
home to New York.
During the six years Campbell
has spent in the rain forest, he
discovered a cure for cancer. The
catch is — he hasn't been able to
reproduce his first miraculous
sample.
Soon Campbell and Crane are
both caught up in the search for the
cure, but time is against them.

Hanging in the balance, is the life
of a boy and the survival of the rain
forest.
Beautiful scenes of the lush forest
contrast with rising plumes of grey
smoke as civilization inches closer
and closer. Tension rises as the
bulldozers and flames get nearer
and time runs short. If the road
goes through, the cure may be lost
forever.
Connery delivers a riveting
performance as the brilliant but
obsessed Campbell, while Bracco
skilfully plays the woman he comes
to love.
The conflict and chemistry
between Campbell and Crane is
fascinating. Eventually, they are
each forced to decide just where
their priorities lie. Crane wants to
save humanity and Campbell just
wants to make up for a mistake he
made several years before.
Despite the story's moral,
McTiernan doesn't preach. Fine
acting, an engrossing plot, and
breathtaking scenery combine in a
package which should please all
but the most critical.

Dr. Crane (Lorraine Bracco) insinuates herself into Dr. Campbell's (Sean Connery) research camp

GEIG

MEC

by her generosity to the poor and
dedication to her dearest friend
Ruth (Mary-Louise Parker.) Ruth
is a demure, religious woman who
is a master in the kitchen, in contrast
to Idgie, who drinks, gambles, and
can't boil water. Together, they
make the Whistle Stop Cafe a safe
haven in the midst of the turmoil of
a changing South.
Evelyn's visits with Ninny begin
to change her life. She was once on
a direct path to nowhere, caught in
the battlefield of a mid-life crisis.
Through Ninny's storytelling, she
begins to regain her confidence
and self esteem. She begins to take
control of her life, losing weight,
getting a new job, and demanding
her husband's respect.
The Whistle Stop stories contain
a complex weave of characters and
sub-plots. Each visit is different
from the last, and each visit leaves
you with a strong emotional
reaction. Bring tissues!
The movie is a full two hours
and ten minutes which fly by,
leaving the viewer wanting more.
Fried Green Tomatoes is playing
at the Grant Park Cinema.

CONTEST
WIN
A double pass to
a special screening of
The Cutting Edge
March 11 at 7 p.m.
Portage Place Cinemas

By Don Edwards
Kathy Bates is perhaps best
known as this year's Best Actress
Oscar winner for her role in Rob
Reiner's Misery. As the character
Evelyn Couch in Fried Green
Tomatoes, she is cast as a woman
caught between monotony and
gluttony. Her only refuge is in the
uplifting stories of the quirky 80year-old Ninny Threadgoode
(Jessica Tandy.)
The nursing home where Ninny
lives is also home to Evelyn's
husband's aunt, who throws blunt
objects at her when she visits. It is
during one of these visits that
Evelyn meets Ninny. Their
friendship is immediate, as Ninny
begins to delight Evelyn with tales
of her home town of Whistle Stop,
Alabama.
The stories begin 50 years ago,
when Idgie Threadgoode (Mary
Stuart Masterson) ran the Whistle
Stop Cafe, which served such
Southern delicacies as fried
chicken, corn-bread, and — Idgie's
favorite — fried green tomatoes.
Idgie is a maverick — a woman
untamed by Whistle Stop's men.
Her boldness is tempered, however,

I

Above: Ninny (Jessica Tandy) enthralls Evelyn (Kathy Bates) with her Whistle Stop tales
Below: Ruth (Mary-Louise Parker) and Idgie (Mary Stuart Masterson) show their affection
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Just fill in this form and drop off at the Students
Association Office (right beside the instant teller
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Band Interview:

Frozen Ghost

By Christopher Yackoboski

Elvis Meets SmokeyThe Bear - Can't Understand Bear's Lyrics
"Baby don't go riding in my
monkey c-c-c-cage!"
Rock and roll lyrics in the
nineties. Old people think there are
none — "What's that screaming?
What are they talking about? Can't
they enunciate? They guy's long
hair must be in his mouth!"

"I think I think I'm
burnin' up .
"
Of course, unintelligible lyrics
have been an important part of
rock for a long time. I mean, when

I was a kid, I remember thinking
maybe Elvis was in a forest fire
with Smokey when he sang I think
I think I'm burnin' up ("A hunk a
hunk a burnin' love.") Great songs
abound that no one really knows
the lyrics to, like "Wooly Bully"
by Sam the Sham and the Pharaohs,
or "Louie Louie" — I'm still not
sure The Kingsmen knew what
they were singing, even though a
lot of people at the time were mad
it was obscene. But who cares —
they're great songs.
It's fun to try to figure out what's
being sung. Like in "Smells Like
Teen Spirit": "I feel stupid, and
contagious / Here we arc now,

entertain us," and then later, "A
mulatto, an albino / A mosquito,
my libido, YEAH!" Or that Black
Crowes tune I never knew the name
of: "Hey little thing lemme light
yer candle cuz mama I"m sure hah
to hannah nab yessir am" Of course,
it was a cover of Otis Redding's
"Hard To Handle," and he sung it
in pretty much the same style.
Everyone has at one time or
another got the lyrics wrong on a
song. Michael S ti pe wrote the lyrics
of REM's tunes, and he doesn't
even know what some of them are.
James Brown made a career out of
grunting soulfully when he ran out
of lyrics. And nobody knows the

if
words to "Auld Lang Sync"
you do, you probably have too
much extra time on your hands.
Some people take lyrics really
seriously, and that's fine, because
some artists put a lot into them. But
there are a lot of great artists who
write good lyrics that aren't
necessarily meant to be taken

"Shakespeare never
said 'You got to be
kidding' ..."

ir

Red River
IM-a Community College
EMPLOYEES' CLUB

Wine& Cheese
Wednesday, February 19th
3:00 • 5:00 p.m.
Assiniboia Inn
DOOR PRIZE

Two Nights
at the
Country Inn
Grand Forks!
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seriously. One artist who
consistently writes great lyrics is
Robyn Hitchcock: a typical
example is "Something
Shakespeare never said, is 'You
got to be kidding.'" Hitchcock has
a whimsical attitude towards
rhymes, and he's never afraid to
use a bit of humor, as shown from
these lines from "The Balloon
Man:" "And it rained like a slow
divorce / And I wish I could ride a
horse." The New Duncan Imperials
are al ways good for a laugh: "What
the hell is wrong with cheese/ I cat
it every day, I cat it every day /
That's why I say / AAH!!" In
Canada, The Tragically Hip come
up with fine wordplay every album.
"The Last of the Unplucked Gems"
is brilliant in its simplicity: "Violins
and tambourines / This is what we
think they mean / It's hard to say,
it's sad but true / I'm kinda dumb
and so are you."
So try to recall that even though
we sometimes have to listen real
hard and make an effort to find
bands that have interesting things
to say does not mean rock lyrics
don't mean something to us today.
"Should old acquaintance be
forgot blab blab

FROZE
Musical notes
Bootsaucc's new album "Bull"
is out, and it's quite a lot like their
first, "The Brown Album." So if
you like their blend of funk, rock
and rap, you'll probably enjoy it. I
find it a little bland; it seems that
Bootsauce is always straining to
throw in a lot of stuff on every song
without good reason. Samples,
drum machines, in-your-face
guitar, growled lead vocals and
multi-tracked shoddy high-pitched
backing vocals, and some real
drums often seem to make a lot of
noise and never really go anywhere.
One nice surprising album, "Little
Earthquakes," comes from a
newcomer, Tori Amos, who was
originally a classical pianist and
vocalist. Sounding a little like Kate
Bush, Amos plays beautiful,
challenging music. A finely-shot
video for the first single, "Silent
All These Years," will hopefully
receive rotation on Much Music
and MTV: it could be a little dose
of quality in our quantity world,
and I hope she at least sells enough
records to be able to make more.
The highlight of the album has to
be the haunting acapella "Me and a
Gun," which seems to be telling a
story quite like the one in "Thelma
and Louise" — it's the best new
song I've heard this year.

IT C H 0 S

By Arthur Pearson
It's been four years since their
last release and Frozen Ghost has
just put out their third album titled
"Shake your Spirit."
The group's singer, songwriter,
and producer, Arnold Lanni
recently visited campus radio
station CMOR, and agreed to an
interview with The Projector.
This album has quite a raw edge
to it. Did you purposely set out to

record a heavier sounding
record?

Canada, Europe, and the States."

"This record sounds different
because we used no sequencer or
sampling, as on the earlier records.
There was more responsibility on
the individuality of the players."

How was it recording the album?
"Well, it took about six months.
We recorded from January to J une,
and it was great, because we
weren't slaves to money or time."

So, any tour plans yet?
"Right now, it looks like we'll be
back in Winnipeg in the spring.
We have to try and co-ordinate

Do you think it will be harder
touring this album with this being
your first time as a husband and
a father?
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"No, not really. I've been blessed
with the most beautiful family. My
two daughters are great, and my
wife is the most independent person
I've ever met. This whole family
experience has just filled me with
an incredible amount of
inspiration."
The bird cage on the cover of
"Shake Your Spirit" is credited
to Geddy Lee. Why?

TRRIIEL

seminar
PRESENTED BY ME CANADIAN HOSTEWNG ASSOCIATION

Budget Travel By the Expertsl
If you're planning to travel
abroad we've got the most
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HEART
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FOUNDATION
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IMPROVING
YOUR ODDS
AGAINST
CANADA'S
#1 KILLER.

Sunday,
March 22nd

comprehensive overview

12130 to 5:00 p.m

for 1992 budget travel.

2nd Floor, ZOO Main

We've got the latest info
her
ile
Ontatocher.
Dear
on sawit,i.

"Our engineer worked on Rush's
last album, so we first met Geddy
when we needed to borrow some
speakers. Then we found out that
our photographer also worked with
Rush. We told him we wanted a
cover synonymous with freedom,
and he thought of Geddy's bird
cage.

on getting there. visas.
dicounts and heaps morel

Manitoba Sports
Federation

Just for fun. we'll add
refreshments. slides exhibit
and our own travel
planning kit. To register
call the Canadian
Hostelling Association at
784-1131
CIA members SIO Non Members SIS
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By Dale Barbour
Let's begin with an open letter to
my paper carrier. Back in the
middle of September, my room
mates and I ordered the Winnipeg
Free Press and began receiving it
on a daily basis. Except for being
late on the occasional Saturday,
which I understand was the fault of
the production facilities, the service
was exemplary. We soon knew
that when we got up in the morning,
the paper would be there to greet us

"Our minds were
expanded ..."
with a plethora of news from around
the world. With your help,
Paperperson, our minds were
broadened and expanded. We
became true citizens of the world.
And yet through all the growth
and change the paper brought to
our door steps, not once did we see
you.
The days turned into weeks, and
the weeks into months. And still,
dear Paperperson, we did not see
you. Unrelentingly, the paper came,
bringing us news of the dissolution
of the Soviet Union, of continuing
troubles in the Middle East, and
even words of Christmas cheer
from around the world.

Still we did not see you. And
now it's the end of February, sonic
five and one-half months after you
started bringing the paper to our
door. Still— we haven't seen you.
So the question now, on both my
mind and the minds of my room
mates is: When the hell are you
going to come to collect your
money?
It's been nearly six months! What
gives? After three or four months,
we were starting to get a little
concerned, but six? Just how much
do we owe you by now — S60 .
$70 . what?!
The point is that we want to pay
you, dear Paperperson, and soon
before our bill gets out of hand.
If you are some sort of
philanthropist who delivers papers
for free, well just tell us; don't
keep us in suspense. We're getting
scared ... very scared ... terrified,
even. You see, we're not very rich,
and if you do let this bill thing get
out of hand, well, you might have
to send a few thugs over from the
Free Press to collect your money.
Of course, we'd have to start getting
The Sun if you tried something like
that.
I'm not sure if our paper carrier
will get this message; I'd leave my
address, but my room mates have
expressed fears that hordes of
people angry at my support for
Brian Mulroney would then show

Bits
Want to Write?
The Canadian Authors
Association, together with the
Winnipeg Public Library, will hold
a one-day workshop on non-fiction
feature writing. Tips on writing
newspaper and magazine articles,
news releases, community
newsletters, and on developing
interviewing and marketing skills
will be offered. The workshop will
be at the Pembina Trail Branch
Public Library, 2724 Pembina
Highway on Saturday, March 7
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. $15 for
CAA members; $20 for nonmembers.

Black Hole
I Am Yours, a play by Judith

Thompson, will run March 3 to 7,
and 11 to 15 at 8 p.m. nightly. It is
a disturbing tragic comic vision of
love, family, class warfare and the
beast within. The play takes a look
beneath the surface of relationships

to find a terrifying world of
contradictions. Admission is $5
for students.

Gas Station
The Popular Theatre Alliance
presents If Betty Should Rise until
March 8 at the Gas Station Theatre.
The play is about overcoming
sexual abuse and dealing with
denial from family members. It's
not a light subject, but it's an
important one which offers a
message of hope. Performances are
at 8 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and
3 p.m. on Sunday. $10 with your
student card, or catch a Sunday
pay-what-you-can performance.

Hot Stuff
Spontaneous Combustion is an

exhibition on the theme of women's
issues in art. Curator Silvia Nande
chose 11 women artists for the
essence and intensity of their work.

up at our door thirsting for blood,
not to mention Eric Lindros and
representatives of McDonald's.
But enough of our paper carrier,
there's one other thing that I've
wrongly been putting off
discussing: the microwave in the
Buffalo Cafe. You see, I've
discovered where it goes.
By investigating the issue, I
learned that themicrowavebelongs
to Versa Foods. Following that
lead, I brought the subject up with
a Versa Foods representative. She
said the microwave is for the use of
evening students, who might want
to heat food they purchase at the

"What else are they
taking... "
cafe. It is removed during the day
because it wouldn't be able to
withstand the rigors of day-to-day
Use.

Now at first, that seems like a
pretty good answer to the mystery.
It even makes sense. But then I got
to thinking . . . if Versa Foods is
responsible for removing the
microwave . . . what else are they
taking?
What do we really know about
these Versa people, and how they
operate? I still haven't seen

N

anybody actually physically take every time I try to have break fast at
the microwave . . . I still don't a cafeteria in the college. Who do
know how they move it ... and for you think is behind the counter
that matter, the representative never challenging me to choose between
did tell me where it goes when it's light and dark bread? That's right,
not in use. Maybe there is another the Versa Foods people. Down with
dimension, as I hypothesized in an
earlier column, but instead of the
shuttling between dimensions
"We must rise
being the result of some inhuman
intelligence, perhaps — just
LJ p . . .
perhaps — it is in fact the Versa
Foods people who are behind it!
When they don't like somebody
in this dimension, they simply send the Versa Foods people! They've
them to another, or bring in people manipulated us for far too long.
that are more responsive to the We must rise up against them! Cry
goals of Versa Foods. Communism insurrection!!
It occurs to me now that they're
collapsing in the Soviet Union is
just another Versa Foods plot. They trying to drive me insane —
saw a lucrative food market being because they know I'm on to them!
Well, it won't work, I tell you —
wasted, so they changed things until
it won't! For wherever Versa Foods
the Iron Curtain swung open.
Make no mistake about it, they people are trying to change and
engineered the rise of Gorbachev manipulate the world for their own
and later, Yeltsin. You ask for purposes, I shall stand against
evidence of their power— consider them!
❑❑❑
this: the spell check feature on our
RRCC computers won't accept God bless Versa Foods for theme
Winnipeg as a correct word ... but days -- a multicultural experience
that will broaden all our horizons.
will accept Versa Foods!
Oh yeah, the Versa Foods people Good going, guys!
Wait a minute . . . what am I
have been manipulating us for
years, and they thought they could saying? Nice try guys, but it won't
get away with it. Well they didn't work. God bless those poor people
that are stuck with all our socks,
reckon on me.
Yeah, once again, it all makes they're the ones that are really
sense. Even the dilemma I have suffering.

• • • • • ••

REAL ESTATE

EMPLOYMENT

House to Share: $300/month. Two
private rooms. Call Jan at home
#774-0651 or work #586-4310.
For Rent: 2 bedroom townhouse
to be shared w/female. 5 min. walk
from Route 77. S245/month
includes everything except phone
& food. Call Joanne after 7pm at
694-9772.
For Rent: Two bedroom house
directly across from RRCC. With
garage & extra parking. $425/
month plus utilities. Very
economical. Call 783-0750
anytime.

Summer Camp Staff Wanted! For
Camp Wasaga on Clear Lake,
Manitoba in July & August.
Looking for counsellors,
lifeguards, naturalists, program
directors, cook & kitchen staff,
and maintenance staff For more
info call Roger at 453-3821 or
Chris at 775-6392.
Cafe Earl's at 656 St. James St.is
looking for kitchen leaders &
assistants. Please call SpencerRoss
for an apps. between 9 & 10 am at
783-5210.

Censorship
A panel will discuss literary
censorship at the Centennial
Library auditorium at 7 p.m. March
2. The discussion is part of Freedom
to Read Week. Panel members are
David Jenkinson, who has done a
study on censorship in Manitoba,
and local authors Margaret Ruffle
and David Amason. It's free (like
reading should be.)

Free Lectures
Colleen Cutschall is the Artistin-Residence at the WAG, and an
assistant professor of Fine Arts
and Native Studies at Brandon
University. Her painting and
installation project/MuseMade of
Stars will be the focus of her lecture

on March 4 at 2 p.m., which will
include slides and a discussion on
the concept of the aboriginal
dwelling place as a microcosm of
the universe. On March 8 at 2 p.m.,
Cutschall's series of paintings,
Voice in The Blood will be the
topic of her discussion and slide
presentation. The lectures will take
place at the WAG. Admission is
free.

More Fassbinder
is one of
Fassbinder's most beautiful films,
as well as one of his most brutal.
Set in 1950s West Germany, the
film is about a once-famous movie
star who is in a self-destruct mode
as a morphine addict. A young
sports writer tries to save her from
her addiction, and from the selfish
doctor who supplies her habit. In
German with English subtitles, the
film is playing at the WAG'S Muriel
Richardson Auditorium. Only
Veronika Voss

$3.50 with your student card.

A Business Manager is required by Red River Community
College's Students' Association for May I, 1992.

Education: A college or university degree in Business
Administration or the equivalent

Experience: A broad knowledge of business operations with
emphasis on accounting, budgeting, paper flows, and financial
statement presentation. Several years experience in human
resource management Retail management experience related
to stock control, cash control, merchandising, and staffing a
definite asset. Must have experience with computerized
spreadsheet and accounting packages. Network experience
using Novell 2.2 an asset. Oral and written skills must be above
reproach.

Salary: As per contract in accordance with qualifications.
Please forward your resume to the Personnel Committee,
Red River Community College Students' Association,
Room DM20, 2055 Notre Dame Ave., Wpg, MB,
R3H-0J9 before March 20, 1992. No telephone enquiries.

RED RIVER'S POWER STATION

Tito Puente
Le Rendez-Vous will feature
The Puente in a concert dance
extravaganza. The four-time
Grammy award winner will
perform with the Kerry Kluner
Salsa Orquesta and Millie P. Save
up your pesos for this one, it should
be worth the $25 price tag. Tickets
are available from Select-a-Seat or
at the door. The show is on
Saturday, March 14 at Le RendezVous, 768 Tache. Doors open at 8
p.m., and the doors open at 9 p.m.

Apology
Photographs of the
Winnipeg band Secret
Agent Men in last issue were
taken by Kirsten Andrews.
The Projector neglected to
print the appropriate photo
credits.

Experienced child care worker will
take care of your child in my home
Mon.-Fri. in the Tyndall Park area.
Hot lunches, snacks, games, toys,
fenced yard, and lots of TLC for
your child. $17/day. References
upon request. Receipts available.
Call Doreen at 697-2163.
Desktop Publishing & word
processing service. Call Catherine
at 668-0594.
Stress & Management Workshop
at the River Heights Family Life
Education Centre. Call 453-1271
and register today for Wednesday,

STATION
MANAGER

Feb. 19 from 7:30-9:30 pm at 925
Jessie Ave.
Typing Services: Term papers,
essays, reports. Two blocks from
RRCC. Drop papers off on lunch
or break. Call Caroline between 8
am & 5 pm at 633-7766.
Professional Typist. 65 WPM.
$1.50 per double-spaced page. Call
Pam at 231-3381.
First Class Car Care. For Students
by Students. Brakes, Oil & Lube,
Tune-ups, welding, minor repairs,
etc. Why Pay More? Call Dan or
Jay at 774-2568.

Let Winnsery design a rewarding
experience for you that will make
a difference to an adult living with
a mental handicap. Volunteer
opportunities include participating
in recreational/leisure activities,
teaching lifeskills, performing
minor household repairs, or
supporting Winnsery through
committee involvement. Call for
details at 783-8654.
Volunteers by Read Canada. For
more info call Susanne MagyarChapiel at 586-2831.

MESSAGES

BUSINESS
MANAGER

Pieces

The selection emphasizes
eclecticism of media, including
video, installation and audio work.
At the Main/Access Gallery until
March 7. Free.

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

MISCELLANEOU S
The Peter Nykoluk Awards
Committeeand the Nykoluk family
would like to congratulate the
following students as the recipients
of a $200 bursary each: Dean Hales
& Lori Peluk (both Business
Administration). We would like to
ex tend our thanks to all the students
that applied for the Memorial
Bursary. You were all very well
qualified & the selection was not
an easy one.
FORT RICHMOND Collegiate
25th ANNIVERSARY! Reunion
May 8-10/92. All former teachers
& alumni are invited to attend. Pep
Rally, Casino Nite, Pancake
Breakfast, Dinner & Dance, Family
Picnic are only a few of the events!
Cost $60/person. For more info
call 261-9515.

J.S.—You're a tough nut to crack.
If guilt won't work as a selling
tool, how about a little public
humiliation? C'mon, buy a
sweatshirt!
Do you wanna be one of the Kids
in the Hall? Volunteers Needed!
Gain valuable resume experience.
Share your talents & creativity.
Meet new friends & have fun! For
more info contact the Health
Centre or visit the Kids in the Hall.

„„s
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If anyone wants to orderCre-Comm
sweatshirts (twenty bucks each &
you're stcalin"em) see T. Hope. If
you don't know where to find me,
ask J.S.
To all the sexy babes in the cave. E6 salutes you! -Bat & C.H.
Meet the Kids in the Hall this Friday
at the Cave, 12 noon. Meet Amy
Ho & Debra Olafson, live in person!
Featuring Biff, Anna, Kasy, Billy,
Joey & Heaven.
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Monday, March 2, 1992

RED CROSS
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
MARCH 24 & 25

WANTED!
If you have what it takes, bring
a resume down to the SA
Office, Room DM20.

DEADLINE:
March 20, 1992, 4 pm.
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